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Prestaciones sociales y Cotizaciones (miles de Euros)

Prestaciones económicas Cotizaciones sociales

 Pensions account for a major income source
of a significant part of the population.

 Three main implications: social, economic
and moral effects.

 In Spain, since 2010, social contributions are
outweighed by social expenses.

 The causes are, mainly demographic factors
and the very design of the system.

 Does not seem feasible in the long-term.

• Analyze the structure and the current situation of the Spanish pension system.

• Provide an estimation of both the expenditure and revenue level in 2050 if the system
remains unchanged.

• Determine the most significant factors affecting both expenditure and revenue levels.

• Elucidate how factors affecting both expenditure and revenue are expected to change in
2050.

• Determine the variables affecting these factors in turn.

• Provide some policy recommendations in order to face the expected situation.

• Expenses

• Number of pensioners
• Average pension
• Life expectancy
• Average effective 

retirement age

• Total population.
• Dependency Ratio
• Mortality ratio
• GDP growth.
• Average contribution 

rate (general regime)

• Revenues

• NAWRU 
• Contributors
• Firms
• Average wage

• Demand Expectations
• Foreign direct investment
• Total population 
• Activity rate
• Average population age
• Fertility rate
• GDP growth

• Average income per consumption unit
• Replacement Rate
• Health Public Expenditure
• Net average income per person
• Working life

• Early school leaving
• Competitive Index (score)
• Logistics Index (score)
• Household’s consumption
• Productivity per worker per hour
• % full-time workers 
• % of population with tertiary education

Equation 1: Expected Expenses 1. Estimation of variables Z taking time (1 year unit) as regressor
using linear regression models. Forecast of variables Z obtained
for 2050.

2. Estimations of variables X using variables Z as regressors
conducted through ARIMA models.

3. Forecast of variables X using known Z values.

4. Estimations of variables Y using variables X as regressors
conducted using ARIMA models.

5. Forecast of variables Y using known X values.

Variables Z

Variables X

Variable Y

Expected Expenses: [84,514,669,000 €; 796,231,489,000 €]. Mean: 354,747,105,000 €.

Expected Revenues: [32,286,715,000 €; 456,786,702,000 €]. Mean: 167,597,808,000 €.

 According to the computations; in 2050, the system will experience a deficit of
187,149,297,000 euros, and if no changes or modifications in the current system are
conducted.

 In 2021 the deficit is estimated to be of 42,197,429,000 euros; in 2050 the deficit will be
almost four times and a half greater, a 443.5% greater as a matter of fact.

A deficit is expected for 2050, expenses are to significantly outweigh revenues in the Spanish
pension system. Measures will have to be conducted to correct said imbalance.

 Stiffening pension eligibility criteria (based on gross wage).

 Increasing the minimum age at which retirement is available minding (physically demanding
jobs).

 Unemployment reduction focused measures in order to reduce the unemployment related
benefits and increasing the number of contributors.

 Policies allowing and easing the creation, development and settlement of firms are key to
increasing revenues (simplifying bureaucratic procedures, public accounts transparency…)


